The Prairieland Splash
Prairieland Koi And Pond Society Meeting: Saturday May 12 –10:00 AM
Hornbakers, , Princeton, IL.

Directions From Peoria: Take Route 29 North. It turns into I-180. Continue north to the Route 26
Princeton exit. Turn left and go just a quarter mile and take the first left where you see a blue
tourist activities sign indicating Hornbaker Gardens and a large sign on the hillside. Follow this
winding road for 2 miles to the top of a steep hill and you'll see our sign and entrance on the right.
Well another month has come and gone, it is hard to believe that is May already. This months
meeting will be held at Hornbaker’s in Princeton. Followed by a mini pond tour that has been set
up by the Maltas; the tour will be followed by a get together at the Maltas’ pond. The direction for
the tour can be found on page 2.
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The months letter will also feature Mike and Barb Polson’s pond, while I haven’t had the chance
to see this pond yet it is on my list to do soon.
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Many thanks to the folks that showed up to help with the zoo pond, I think a good time was had
by all. A special thanks to John and Mary Hoehne for the goodies. Also a special thanks to Vince
and Brenda Smith for representing the club at the Earthday celebration at Peoria Zoo on 22 April.

Special points of interest:

Don’t forget to send your pond information to Brenda Smith, we will be showcasing ponds in the
newsletter, this a great opportunity to show off all of your hard work. The board has discussed
this years participation in the HOI fair, we have decided to not to have a display this year, please
see more information in the board minutes and we plan on once again to participate in the ICC
days that take place in late summer.

Watch for new features coming soon
to the newsletter

•

New Members info

•

Classified Ads

•

Tips, Tricks & How To

Todd

!!!!!!! SAVE THE DATE !!!!!!!
3rd ANNUAL LUAU
Saturday 28 July
S e condar y S t or y H e adl i ne

Todd & Cheryl Bong’s House in Tremont

TREASURER’S REPORT
Beginning Balance
Income
Expenses

$4801.38
$ 389.30
$ 17.62

Pond Supplies for sale
Microb-lift Bacteria

Fish food spring summer

Superbugs bacteria

Filter media

Algae fix
Lily tabs
Plant stakes

Contact Allen

Don’t Forget to check
the website;
www.pkps1.com
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2012 Meeting Da tes and Loca tions
Aug. 11, 2012 - Allen & Lori Kruger, Lincoln May 12, 2012 - Hornbakers - Start Time will be
10:00 AM - followed by Mini Pond Tour
June 9, 2012 - Steve & Lisa Carter, East Peoria Speaker will be Mike White
July 14, 2012 - Greg & Letriana Cantrell, East Peoria

Start Time will be 10:00 AM
Sept. 8, 2012 - ICC, East Peoria
Oct. 13, 2012 - Loren & Margaret Swanson, East
Peoria
Nov. 10, 2012 - Banquet

Mini Pond Tour Directions
From Hornbaker’s:
Pond #1 Al and Pat Schummer
615 East Cleveland Street
Ladd, IL.
Directions (17 miles)
Turn RIGHT from Hornbakers, uphill ——-At the Y turn RIGHT at STOP (2155E John Deere RD) ——-Turn LEFT at STOP (Rt 26 N)
Into Princeton, Turn RIGHT at STOP (E Peru St or RT6E) 12 miles ——-Turn LEFT at STOP (Rt 89N to LADD)
Turn RIGHT onto Cleveland Street (First street into town after Casey’s)——- House is located on the right side.
Pond #2
Carl and Patty Golden
206 Elm Street Webster Park
Spring Valley, IL
Directions (6 Miles)
From Cleveland Street, Turn LEFT onto Rt 89 S / Rt 6 E ——- Straight at Stoplight in Spring Valley RT 6 E continues
Through the Valley curves to top of hill, Turn RIGHT onto ELM Street (2nd road to the right at very top of hill)
House is located on the right side.
Pond #3
Terry and Carol Maltas
748 Old North Road (Peru-Princeton Blacktop)
Spring Valley, IL
Directions (1/2 mile)
Return to RT 6 via Elm Street. Turn LEFT onto RT6. —— Quickly take the 1st Right onto OLD NORTH ROAD (at the top of the hill)
House is located on the left side. ——You Can park on the road ——WATCH THE TRAFFIC!! More Parking in the circle area just before the
house

Mike & Barb Polson’s Pond
We started the pond May 15, 2011, and ended July 17, 2011, with the help of Vince Smith and Sheldon
Bevard. It took 671 hours, 597 boulders (22 tons of boulders and rock), and two hernias (just kidding!)
to complete the 6000 gallon pond. At the start of developing the pond, we realized it was directly over
our septic bed and had to relocate the pond. We now have 26 Koi, many of which were generously donated by Pond Club members. As you can see from the pictures, there are two waterfalls and a stream
that runs next to our patio. We spend many hours per day relaxing and enjoying this lovely new feature
of our yard.

Prairieland Koi & Pond Society Board Minutes
April 28, 2012
Place: Rick Moreland’s house
Attending: Todd Bong, Jean Clarke, Allen Kruger, Rick Moreland, Karen Hofstetter, Vince and
Brenda Smith
The meeting was called to order at 9:15 a.m. by President Todd Bong.
Treasurer’s Report:
Beginning Balance: $4,801.38
Income: 389.30
Expenses: 17.62
Ending Balance: $5,173.06
Zoo Pond/Earthday:
Discussion was held about the Club’s involvement with the pond at the Zoo. The Club realizes
that the Zoo has had a big cut in manpower and it was decided that the Club would continue to
clean the pond at the Zoo each year since we do not have any other civic/community projects at
this time. Eight people cleaned the zoo pond and landscape. John and Mary Hoehne provided
refreshments for those in attendance. The Zoo did provide the materials needed even though
there was a major clean-up at the Zoo for Earthday which was scheduled for the following day,
Sunday, April 22.
The consensus of the Board was that we would continue to help the Zoo clean the pond each year
but since the Zoo did not seem interested in other suggestions, we would limit our involvement
to just the pond clean-up. It was suggested that we be back in contact with the Zoo to let them
know that we are available if they have questions or need advice on anything connected with the
pond.
Earthday was a good experience. This was the Club’s first invitation to participate. Vince and
Brenda Smith set up an informational booth. Although no one seemed too interested in ponds for
their homes, there was a lot of interacting with the children as they were given the opportunity to

“feed the fish” which was a big hit. The Board decided to be more prepared to answer questions
as to how our Club and a pond interface with relation to Earthday. The Zoo did thank us for our
attendance and asked that we attend again next year.
HOI Fair:
Although it is thought that a good time is had by all who volunteer for the HOI Fair, there is not
enough return for the time and effort spent setting up the display, volunteers who sit at the display and answer
questions, and for tearing down the display. The Board decided it would be
best to put more concentration on ICC Days and Earthday next year and forego any involvement
with the HOI Fair this year. Our attendance at the HOI Fair next year will be a topic for
discussion in 2013. It was also mentioned that the Club’s insurance does not technically provide
coverage for the number of days that the Fair runs.
Luau - Annual Event:
This year’s Luau will be held at Todd and Cheryl Bong’s. The date set is July 28. The Board
will change the time of their monthly meeting to 4:00 p.m. to be held at the Bong’s residence.
This will allow the Board to conduct their meeting and provide time to help prepare for the Luau
which will begin at 6:00 p.m. An announcement will be made in the newsletter. The Board also
discussed an announcement that Club members should consider hosting this event. It is a good
time had by all who attend.
ICC Days:
The Club will once again have a booth at ICC Days. The discussion of having a computer
presentation available along with a water feature and plants. This topic will be discussed in more
detail as the time nears.
Presentation/Speakers:
The Board discussed what openings still needed to be filled with a speaker. Allen would like to
contact Mike White to see if he would be available to come back to the area in August to discuss
filtration systems. The August meeting is scheduled at the Kruger’s home. Discussion was held
about possibly doing a presentation on “Tips & Tricks” where items created by Club members
could be discussed. Allen was going to check with Susan Borden to see if she might be
interested in speaking again this year.

OPEN DISCUSSION:
Dues:
Karen brought up the number of members who have not paid dues and how to approach this
topic. It was decided that she will e-mail those members who have provided an e-mail address
and a post card will be sent to those for whom we do not have an e-mail address.
Barley Straw:
Discussion was held about whether to order a bale of barley straw and what containers could be
used to hold the straw. Allen will look into ordering the straw, and he and Vince will research
the best containers to hold same and the pricing of those containers.
Name Tags:
Vince and Brenda provided a sample of a new name tag for Club Members. It had a small
picture, member’s name, the year the member joined the Club along with the Club name and a
koi fish. The Board discussed the tags and the expense of same. Allen made a motion, which
was seconded by Rick, to purchase the name tags. The motion was passed unanimously.
Club Directory:
It was discussed that the responses for the Club Directory have fallen off. Brenda will follow up
with members to let them know that the Directory is being prepared for next year and to make
sure all Club members who want to be included are and also to advise that the directory is to be
used for pond club matters only.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:50 a.m. The next Board meeting will be June 2, 2012 (moved
back one week due to the Memorial Day holiday) to be held at Jean Clarke’s house.
Respectfully submitted,
Brenda Smith
Substituting for Letriana Cantrell
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